ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Sequence-specific DNA-binding transcription factors (TFs) are major players that control many of the biological processes such as development, growth, cell division and responses to environmental stimuli (Riechmann et al., 2000; Tran et al., 2007) . The specific interactions between TFs and cis-regulatory sequences play a central role in the regulation of proteins to affect spatial and temporal gene expression (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki, 2005) . Proper characterization of particular TFs often requires study in the biological context of a whole family because functional redundancy is common within the families (Riechmann et al., 2000) . With the availability of a number of complete plant genome sequences and the development of highthroughput experimental techniques complementary information describing TF repertoires in many plants, such as Arabidopsis, rice, poplar, maize, sorghum, sugarcane and soybean, have been developed and provided (Guo et al., 2008; Iida et al., 2005; Mochida et al., 2009; Riano-Pachon et al., 2006; Riechmann et al., 2000 ; * To whom correspondence should be addressed. Yilmaz et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2007) . Recently, the genome sequences of soybean (http://www.phytozome.net/soybean), Lotus japonicus (http://www.kazusa.or.jp/lotus) and Medicago truncatula (http://www.medicago.org/genome) have been made available to the public. To gain a comprehensive understanding of TF organization in these three important legume species, we computationally analyzed the genome sequences of L.japonicus and M.truncatula to identify their TF repertoires, which together with the soybean TF repertoire identified previously (Mochida et al., 2009 ) are housed at LegumeTFDB. We also compared the TF sequences among the legumes and non-legume plants such as Arabidopsis, poplar and rice and with those proteins found in NCBI nr and UniProt. LegumeTFDB provides access to relevant annotations of large TF sets of three important legumes as well as tools for comparative genomic analyses.
IDENTIFICATION OF PUTATIVE TRANSCIPTION FACTORS IN L.JAPONICUS AND M.TRUNCATULA
To identify complete sets of TFs in L.japonicus and M.truncatula, the same strategy and pipeline used to identify soybean TF repertoire were used (Mochida et al., 2009) . We started with retrieving the complete sets of predicted proteins from L.japonicus and M.truncatula, followed by a HMMER search with all hidden Markov models (HMMs) assembled using a predefined threshold of E <1e-5. We then refined the results by combined automatic and manual inspections of the raw alignments to exclude false-positive hits and determine the true E-value for each family (for details see the LegumeTFDB Help page). Finally, 1626 and 1467 TF genes were identified-and grouped into 61 families based on criteria of TF family classification described previously (Zhu et al., 2007) -in L.japonicus and M.truncatula, respectively. By assessing GenBank and relevant databases, we classified the TFs of L.japonicus and M.truncatula into four categories of annotation levels according to our confidence in their structure and functionality as TFs (Mochida et al., 2009 (Guo et al., 2008; Iida et al., 2005; Riano-Pachon et al., 2007; Yilmaz et al., 2009 ) making it a unique resource for genome-wide comparative studies (for details see the LegumeTFDB Help page).
DISCUSSION
Since the assemblies of the legume genomes analyzed in this study still need to be improved, part of the repertoires may be affected by future fine-tuning of the annotation. Additionally, our literature analysis depends on the existing literatures about each gene, which will need to be updated as new findings are reported. With the availability of updated HMM libraries or refinements of existing ones and better fine-tuned annotation and continuous search for the newly reported literatures, we will be able to improve the TF prediction accuracy. We will continue to update the web site with new information when it becomes available. Systematic combinatorial in silico analysis of cis-motifs and expression patterns has indicated a positive correlation between multi-stimuli response genes and cis-element density in upstream regions (Walther et al., 2007) . Moreover, a great deal of evidence demonstrates that defined cis-elements can effectively aid in the genome-wide screening of ABA and abiotic stress-responsive genes (Zhang et al., 2005) . Integration of expression analysis, comparative sequence analysis and cis-motif and GO annotations provided through this study could link many TF genes to their specific biological functions. Our database will serve as an in silico analysis-based basic platform for the elucidation of regulatory mechanisms underlying different developmental and physiological processes. Furthermore, with its unique features LegumeTFDB will enable comparative genomics of TF repertoires both within legume species, among legumes, non-legume plants and other organisms.
